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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2001

The Honorable Waggoner Carr
Attorney General, State'of Texas
Austin, Texas

Sir:

Attached is our Complete file on the General

Edwin A. Walker Case .

	

1 think the report . , .re

self-explanatory .

I assure you this case will remain active in

our files and you will be informed of any further

developments in the case .

11Att.

January 3, 1964

Sincerely your .,

J, g. Curry
Chief of Police
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I:r . J- E- Lump
Chief of Police

Sir :

Purzuant, to your inztr,"ctdors of Deccuber 24, 1963t a complete
file of t!je jrxcatjZ,"1-oa of Cffenze # F 48156 has been
compiled . louvill tird 5 eagles of this report attached .

It should be noted !~xhibit H is include:? only in the
'I file as this is a tape of a conversation explained
in attachment P9 .

CAJ -nw

Lubject :

	

Gancral, Edwin A, aalkgr
1~uz-Mary by Firearm=
Qifcnze & 11 4V!56

Respectfully,

o . Aejones
Captain of Police
Forgery Bureau

Dew=Mr 3, 153
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.' ;r . J, Z. Cu -y
Chief of ?olica

sir:

Gcno-al ',,,'aLker was sestud at h].3 dczk at a,o,Irox! . .aLcly 9:0 0, P.=.
j.^ rill

	

10,63, ,ten a

	

s fired --'irouZh the window of
Yao mo;s and coati.-,uud on su:,h t.~:o r.-all to the left of Goncral
-'alter .

?atiGiiBroom ofto eestvc , ,The bullet "s recovered end rolCLSO:.
the Crimu Scene jcaxzh arctic.-, ogl .he

ink on-an ,4,V14, o.8 .,s ;ton
ZsLed as a VdWe=. Ws aLtZIC1 1

Subject:

	

General Luxin "L- 'Valker
by F.roa=.3

unnee

Dcce°her -11, 1963

"d 1 F.
-in--- - :tcr th3
- a L--_-Zle53 aS-

grey / `55, 3506 1-L*,.deu-,;eod, Lk6-7741 . (:;oo

3 t;. .1 . Tol11.r,,,r cad F.
'f
. flees cor~t inuoe, the invosti-

Vzo-en QAl it IM "d cans to the conclusion t%at the
il7ant firm the, snot from, the alley directly north

	

I

of Gc4eral i;&Ikerlz ho=o.

	

Lr. Surrey v.a ra.-intervieved,

--iva ;. C. chx,,bors contacted Fair: Colef-an,

	

4338 -Newton
-1 11, 1963, and "btaia,--d im1for%,atiml

	

thm sLrpe0t3
b4n;

in "a of several cars that

	

on the church parking lot
tli~ :-n adjacent to 6moral `- ;alkerls house. !do dofi;ilto inforxation
was -tzinad. (See chat,--ant 4)

active j . B. Toney ccntactad 4 ,.*rs . Knecht, 5332 DoLoacho,
-339 on April 12, 1963 . hriecit- who was emiloyad by

acriz-! -:cuter listed a "Bill Duff" as a pc3siblo suspect. She

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2001-Continued

Pa s 2 - Ga;ioral ~dwin A. ',;,xLker

Stated that raft 14-3 a VOlUntR
Lr . lh :fr had boon enraZod to a
at 41,223 Clak Lawn Avcziuc.
b~=. borrudLn,7 r.on.oy from L-n
im-mm. checked writt
regarding Er . Duff Loing an
. .rr.

	

cm;ld o~rtniln, no, c ,,nfira.:tion and the cngagwuent
brsk~m .

	

at~ach~:-, :-,t 5)

Lieut.,;;-;t ~. :- . - - ~" -~=. d A" lutley at UU Gal:

- .r . Duff v-s arrested, (
and
7, C

--r . Bill Keeatar,
Cliff 'a .,rte, 'U5-1,587
r. they were C;%'.)loyad

Locany of
in a "8i1.§. Lwff" .
vuD, vect of ki11ing-

Uy ', ;cth Lr . -L--' -- i:,~J.-Vastj,--torS
as so the inv - -,-- - t-,- s coat=,4ctad this

. :r . - -~ff rapcxtid their act- nz to Special .'.dent
t.~o locall

	

Office . '.1-- irivesti~,:~tora furnished a
(of their conversation with "-, r. iJuff.Say attachment

9 -::3 :, - :, :refs c;-.hibit 11i.)

city, W"', : :

atorno .
ih

-1n

for General 1,*alker .
--zr

	

v.,as on?lo,,c,1
found that

	

Duff had
o r.,athar. iXtor this was
tech unbazsy in ituuston
m Groat Echain .

toct~vc J . B. Torey crnt~c*~'Z'd
I-~ , 6- -1741 on ,.pril 12, 19b3.
z%urrey gave aod-.tional

11 . (See att~~011-ont j~W

phot,Qg-anined ;,-nd fit'.�¢erpri:.tud
ix,vostiqation . (doe attach:sents

WIlUan ~xn DOT Y" given a polygraph owdmMn by Atective
F. D.

	

on Ju^n 12, 1963 a:jd t1jo o,--izrtor does rot, believe thU
hr . Cuff MA "y

	

of the identity of assail" who fired
at 3on_ral ~' . 1 . :,.r . (Dea attachmunt, 10 and 11) .

COMMISSION
EXHIBIT No . 2001-Continued

La 1-s Police gape-rtL=t . Lam vl .o ; ::dit ..%t:, n, on r.*aczwcm
','/, :/32 .

D"Iff,
-19 ::Tn , ._-' . : 2L,1 , Lr . ::if

W u w A fw o c :a to on 4,
th,, shot from his room and 15 7- Join, :- -- L in -oc~ .'blr, 195? and was dis-

=t 1) c3z--c . . . ke ca:-:to L.03
Gullfc"4n in -L V I aa- .-icd vranc&s 1'srnard, SiJS

n.Slc~va .:'ads a fouow"p v"~s anrullcd after three wadx
orj.,,inal re~orreceived' . i-'r . ZU :f hLd r.A a 2,~ Lr Job since arriving in ballms .

Ci"te of Gon.oral by the



We 3 - Genoral. OVA A. "Ever

3ancral '..alker rcaelv,,A, a trcat by a to~Z dlstaaco telephone prior
to 805 mm. on Dwanbar W, 01

	

00 call w" N" 401an,
Louisiana. This

	

z.3 Ziven to :ipcciul r.Lant Carl
Underhill of the local F31 -ffice .

Special AZent Sob 2arrott of ',

	

f"ca notified t'his
Lopertnnnnt on i;eze:-.bcr 30, 1 ,)63, *-

	

lon~3 d-43t,4nce call on
Decenbar 20, 1963 was made by uvraid

	

Vincent, *,hita nale
of Kaplan, Louisiana.

	

The Fclana-' -~zLrlct; Attorney at tiew urle=8
declin~d to authorice a ccmUaint being filed oil Vincent. ("a
at'-&c?=eaLr 12 and it .

The bullet recovered in General

	

h0:10 on April 10, 1953,
:i'3 raleasrA to 3pecial 1.70"L L&rliweU Odom of the local F.B .I .
on bacs: ..ber 2, 1963 to be for-u-,rdW to the F.B.I . Laboratory in
',sashin-ton .

	

-he laboratory =ado cozvp". :,Ison tcst3 with this bullet
and the bullet and fra.Zmunt3 recovered in cc=ection wit,-, the
aszazsination of ?resiecat Kon-nedy . It v-s also con: ; .-red with
teat bullets fired from the rifle recovered in the a3-,a2zi-mtion
inveati&ation .

There vcro, not &affiziant

	

to reach a pooil_4vp conclusion
several similarities were pros-nt.(Sea attachrout 14)

'Fcrro,;t ;orrolls,

	

AZant in charge of the :localLocal Secret
'"mice Fild Office, fcn:amlod to this Lapartmelt Of DoconbLr 26,
11)63 an cx=%pt of = -intcrviwa with !.r3 . karina 0awald in which
as stated :or hWma s :4a Reeves uewald, returned home as the
r;17,"t 0:

	

10, 1963 very !"a an- was wetromely nervous.

	

liefinally tcld her that he had shot Gerarz;l '.,'alkar with his rifle.

To excm)t also =ontions a note thnt was left on a dresser with
a past office key far liar to use in c4ge of his arrest . -This
note was wtitten duri.Tk, tha :alkorr

	

pisodo and hf.d nothing to do
with President Kenrmdy'3

	

('ibis note is in handsa a federal agency) (ilea attzolz.ent. 15 .)

Aithotr,,h difirdto and absolute proof has no'. been obtained, there
is a strong Arch:bility that the shat fired at +_,ncral Walker at
9-00 p.m. on April 1-0, 11)63 ties fired b~ :. .)a !;.arvey Quwald .

CAJ:nw

hI ez'3cctfudly'
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CLI ."aa111EFARTMENT

	

SUPPLE6101TAf(1 OELE"SE REPORT

	

CITY of DALLAS

a ~
.* ."~n .a,..~-.~ ..* .".c ...*eu

D ax~e :xFalDU 4-10-63+ f-10-63

	

"" ... .c .w.~ .o.

'_tectives Van Clonvo h YcFlroy arrived at 4011 Turtle Creek shortly after the

w

	

reported .

	

The ...pl. stated that be wan sitting at him dank is the
doiaChim inc...tax return when the incident occurred . Officer. ob.arvod
a bullet of unknown caliber, steel jacket, had been .hot through the window,

_ _cisZ the frame of the window and going into the wall above comp's bond . Tho
let led,od is o o paper in the next r

	

Comp . stated that who. ho hoard the
he thought it was some sort of fireworks. Upon observing the ovideneo

oat, ran unatadra to his bedroom to get a pictol .

	

He amid that he bas no idea
o could have committed this offense. The agent bullet was given to Dot. S.G .

Geoxn of the CSSS at the scans. 'de searched the grounds at the roar of the house
end a1co the alley, with negative results. We sine iatarvdewad Robert Surrey W/M/35

3>C6 iind. ...d IA 6-7741 who was at the ..... upon our arrival. This subject
iz a businoma aasociAto and aide to the complainant. LMr. Surrey at-t .d -th.t
_

	

iaturq,y, , April 6th about 9.00 p14 he drove up the aIIay~hhiad the cbnp' .

7.ouz-omad noticed two liltV-DOD sitting is a 1963 Ford dark purple or brown, parked
- of the complainant' . house. Mr . Surrey also stated that he observed the-

2~ro. Set out of the car and walk around the Comp .. house.

	

Th. comp . did not
scam to bo di .turbod about the incident. Mr . Surrey it vas obvious that there
-o ao lie- plates oa the 1963 Ford. patrol squad 26, Sgt. Hess..and 508
warn alto at the scene.

LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (MeF.Enly(nC.Iumn (4) (o,AddUieeel Lo.. Only)

!~oHV*~~~a0~.nP
°ndins O wo.

Cleaned by Amef p

.3AnNG BUREAU
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-. ., ..SG:e55
'01-CE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEL1EV217 Oi ~11JE CEPORT

wal-er,cGeneral~Edwin A.
...* .. .. ..* .~ . .. .- . .. ...11....,~ . .,~ .. ..-

	

-471D145

CITY OF DALLAS

Coat-tad the complainant on this data, Through Interviews with the employees, who
all voluntary workers at this It .ntlon . General walker stays in the house at

ni,^,ht alone.

	

Investigation reveals that an unknown assailant in All likolihoafl
fired the shot from the alley directly north of the roar part of the house. Invost-
i�ati..̂g afficoro found . very small ohippad edge f the top portion of the roar
'sake .

	

This .mall Chippad portion indicated that

	

..ethlag had been laid on this
board vary recently, as this we a s fresh chip . In lining up the path of the bullet,
it would indicate that the shot was fired from just below the shipped portion of
the fcnca. The bullet struck the window frame near the neater looking device .
ram the point whore the bullet hit the window frame to the point whore it struck

the wall is a doaward trajectory. The back yard is an up-grade to the alloy. The
route in the

P

	

rear of the house at the alley is . lattice typo fsnoo mad. out of
rood arpnroxi.at.l y 1 .6, with approxi..toly B" open epota. It Ss the inveotlgating
officcro opinion that the shot was fired from just below the top adgo of the Sense.
The wall-r home is adjoined by a parking lot of a church to the east. Th . alloy
rano into the rear part of the parking lot.

	

The alley then takes up in a northerly
direction into !:on-ma street . The witness, 8irk Coleman, live . et the north east
corner of the Walker property just acres. the alley and directly acres. north from
the church _parking lot.

	

This person hac not been contacted . by us ux ho is a
: .cal 'coy, but will be contacted at a later time no he could furnish valuable

intcrmation from which he obccrvod the incident . An Interview with the volunteer

ws
revealed that they had not received no crank calls or letters peccoeding

t

	

i'lid.nt. )An interview with Mr . Surrey reveals that two white men in a 1963
'ord, nrk purple -dark Drownparked in the alley directly behind the cocplain-Vs

(hcuce Suet off of Av .-ale atr..t . These poroma were witnessed getting out of
)thp car and walking up to the property line and smoking the place over . 1lr . Surrey
~bocaxo suspicious of these subjects and followod'the ear away from the location 1n
!, :m o-.tempt to get a licence number . Mr. Surrey states that there was no liceasa
fplnto on thi. our either frontfront or rear, possibly this was e now c.vr" A thorough
,earch of the promises revealed co spent cartridges , no tracks or athor evidence
of value. The noi;hbor's dog to the .cast of the Walker property is a f...tlenl

rkor but oa this incidence did not make a sound. Cent Walker recently accepted
[h^ nozit:on of 1."llitary Editor for a monthly magazine the American Mercury and
!a 'raveled .zt.nsivoly oinoo. It is assumed the suspect. had . nin1 .um o1L,~~

::cowl.-a
ooncoruing

the oompl.ineat~s activities .

	

pro. where the co.plainant"G
.and from vhar. the shot was fired from the distance Is approximately thirty

:iv. to forty yards with a clear viov w thorn era no window shades .

	

'4
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la-ze-11-11
DEPARTMEM

x[,-1a"*w,w" .w .*

	

.[we[~a[rna*[n~.a

	

.erI[w.aeWaLl10.
W.1ker, "cowEdward,r'AA .u

	

e-1
Assault to Murd .r....14,73'.1763'a

	

F-48156
.oo~*~owwR.*c.u. .aea.c..oe,x.cs*.wnoa.a*c 47f

Thin officer contacted Kttk Coleman W/M/14 of 4338 Newton . Ne stated that he x
in the back r

	

and heard a noise. He thought it was a blowout. The boy who wan
with him, Ronald Andries W/M119 also of 4338 Newton said .i t was a gun shot . Kirk
stated that he then 'ran out back and climbed the back fence and sax a man getting
into a 1949 or 1950 Ford, Lt . Green or Lt . blue and take off. This w

	

n the
parking lot of the Church next to General Walker's home . Also on further down the
pnkking lot was another car, unknown make or model and a man was in it . He had the
dome light on and Kirk could see him bend over the front seat as if he was putting
mething in the back floorhbard . The only description Kirk could give on this car

xee the fact that it was black with a white stripe .

	

The other boy, Ronald, did
not clihb the fines so he did not see this . The only description the boy could give
on the person who got IDto the Ford was that he was middle size and had long black
hair .

	

There were several other cars on the parking lot because some function was
in process at the Church . The Church has lights for the parking let but Kirk stated
that the light. were hot on .

	

-- The person that was in the Ford took off in a
hurry but the person in the other car did not seem to be in a hurry.

This boy made me promise him that this would not get out in the newspapers . His name
is already in the newspaper and he is scared to death that the assasin will attempt
to do away with him. He also stated that the part in the newspaper article about
him saying that several people were is the Ford was wrong.

	

This officer had s
squad to coe out to assure th4 boy and Lie family that they would check the house
for them . .e observed a plain car xith a uniform officer as he kept circling the
parking lot and General Walkers home with his lights out. This made Kirk feel a
little better .

	

Thin offense remains pending.

LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVEREDPROPERTY BELOW

SUPPIrP,i'~ ?:'Y F:,-:: .SE ^EP0.1T
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CITY OF DALLAS
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o,wo wnc"a
D.p . Tucker 1189 ' H.G . Norvall 1826

	

Appro..d,~
RBCORDf BUREAU

POLICE rDEPARTMEM
w[,-sie.TaA .

	

avoaT[D-wDAT. !T_1,-T. II s[[wN.xa.
uW'!KER,Edward A. ~r~~~~

	

.w.T .w1
Assault to Hurder

	

1

	

4-LZ-63 1 oP 4H156

In'oatignting Officers intorviowod Mra Knecht, home addr... 5332 Do Loeohe,OEM 3 3389,
this date . X- Knecht stated that the SL"3JECT Rill Duff first came to the General's
home, he was driving a tan and brown Ford and had all his belongings in this car.
After about a month people began to offer Duff jobs and he refused them and continued
to stay at the General's house . Mrs Knecht gave Investigating Officers information
that Duff had become engaged to Miss Whitley, emy,oyeed at 4228 Oak Lawn Avenue .
Mrs Knecht stated that i'iiss Whitley stated to her that their engagement had been
broken when she found out that Duff had been borrowing money from her mother .
I:rs Knecht further stated that Miss Whitley had contacted the British Embassy do
Houston and they had no knowledge of any such person on their racer's . Duff
gave his full n o to Miss Whitley as William Mac Cuyn or Caine Mc Duff .
1":ra Knecht stated that Dr . Ruth Jackson, who lives next door to The General has
a dog that barks at everybody and everything . The night that this offense occurred
Dr . Jackson's dog did not bark at Suspects . Investigating Officers received
further information from Mrs Knecht that Dr . Jackson's dog was very sink yesterday
and is also sick today. Reason for this illn.s. is unknown at this time .

Investigating Officers will interview Dr . Jackson and Miss Whitley 4-13-63.

.cco.uco wT

qle[ ..,~H.T
onay

	

[ 7TeaIF &-;7
r[..........T. --.. wooa[a"

a
uareunded~p .

"
Pending

®n[
ciuod byA-0 p

D. P. Tucker 1169 B.G . Norvall 1826
RECORO6 BUREAU

SUPPLEMiE1JTARY O1;u1SE REPORT

LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (Make Enhy In Column (4) forAddifionel Lo..Odyl
.n . ..p . ..~q
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CITY OF DALLAS



POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLE ;E,'!T';Y G:P71'SE REPORT	`-`

	

CITY Ur DALLAS

hALKGR,rEdwardwA
.,newruat,-ne"Twwat m,Tn.Llorlcwtcw.atrortn .woewT~-12-6

1 748156Asesult toaMurder

	

3t
"nulT.on.LO-,sa,laeauuol-tsT,awnow.sTQ 4-10-63

This date Lieutenant Cunningham and Detective J. B. Toney contacted Robert Surrey s
of 3506 Lindonw.od LA 6 7741, business

	

Idross Johnson Printing Company, 2700
North Haskell, TA 3 6191 . This person is in the printing buei ...a however does
administrative work for General Walker.

	

Surrey was re-intervi wed regarding
incidents he observed the evening before this offense occurred at which than he
could not give any additional information with the eroeptioa of the below listed.
Surrey stated that a large flood light in the rear urea of the General's home vas
burned out on the night the offense occurred . Surrey stated that the euapsata hs
observed lurking around the General's house were driving a 1963 Ford Four door
sedan, either purple or brown, was hard to tell due to the lighting situtation .
Surrey gave Investigating Officers the name of a Subject, Bill Duff, white male
approximately 32 .

	

Duff came to the General' a home in early December 1962, and
pretended to be an immigrant from Scotland . Duff stated he was interested in the
type work the General was following and wanted to help him just for a place to stay
Duff stated that he had only been in the Dallas area at that time two weeks and
kept mentioning he had to study all the time to obtain his american citizenship
papers . Duff became very lazy about the house after a while and would not work
and about the 10th day of March 1963, Duff's luggage vas moved into the hall and
Duff was asked to leave the house.

	

Surrey stated further that in packing Duff's

luggage he found a receipt for an airline ticket made out to William Duff dated
sometime in the spring of 1962 shoving passage from San Francisco, California,
to Seattle, Washington, indicating that Duff vas not telling the truth about
his arrival in this country. Surrey received information about Duff from other
sources proved that Duff was not telling the truth about himself. Surrey advised
Investigating Officers to contact the General's Secretary Mrs 8necht .

LIST ADDITIONAL LOSSAND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW)Make Enhy In Column (4) forAdJUia,al Len Only)
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D. P. Tucker 1199 B. C. Norvsll 1926
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I F_48156uu
Lao.

wn..no_ .TA.- . l.aaeua .! ,wvnnuno,L tra

Investigating officers interviewed a Mrs Whitley, 4228 Oak Lawn, Ia 1 2320 . She stated
that oho had been engaged to William McDuff, w/m/33, 5-7, 165, described as having blue
eyes, light colored hair, receding hair line .

	

Mrs Whitley broke the engagement some
three weeks ago. States that the last contact that she had had with MCDuff was on
April 6, 1963 about 2 :301.. Mrs Whitley et .t.d tht she w s of the opinion that McDuff
to be a alien and that she had contested the British Embassy in Houston, Tex. Who
stated that they had n record in their office of this person being alien. She stated
that she did not know what McDuff's occupation was. He told soe friends of hers that
he was in the auto soles business . She further stated th+t he had come by her place
driving a 1957 model brown ford, 1962 model Oldsmobile, Ford Station Wagon, 1963
model ford, 1963 model chevrolet, and a 1958 model maroon T-bird . She did

	

t know the
eddreas at which McDuff was staying, but gave the telephone number of TA7 1869 . This
umber is listed at 4805 Colas Manor, to a R.B . Ruwalt . Offdcere contacted the mgr of
these apts and was informed th t Mr . Ruwalt did not live there, but that bis wife was
living there. Wife owns a 1958 Maroon T-bird, and is reported to be a free lance model.

Contacted complainant who stated th t McDuff came back by his office Saturday Aft .
4/13/63 about 2 pm and told him that he was in Phoenix, Ariz . when he had heard of the
acsuaat on complainant. Told Mr . Walker that he was driving for Denver, Sk~, Chicago
Truck Lines.

	

This time
Ma

Duff was driving a Volkswagen, 1963 Tex. MU 8239 .

	

Mr. Walkelr
gave the -me of two other Dallas citizend who were eported to be frianda of McDuff .
John Wilson, EM8 6669 and H.R . VonSchilling, EM3 4516 . Thasa people reported to be
interested in money raising campaign for General Welkera cause.

	

A mar by the name of
Jess Arnold, of Wolf City called McDuff and made a diner engagement oA the eve of his
departure for his speaking tour. This was the middle of last month.

sAn attempt was made tow locate the Denver Chicago Truck Lim, but this business is unknown
by the trucking industry in Dallas .
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Ge oral Walker thinks there may be a tie in bat eon this of ones and the recent offenses
of the wastiksa being painted on business and esidents of promsainh Je ish busiaesa-
me and citizen. of this sity.
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Aseau t to "murder ^*4-10_6 T

	

4_18-6 v	F ,481 6n " L
.o .

Investigating officers arrested Willinm V-2 .. Duff, vhit, male, 32, 4,11 San
Jnci .to, Apt 214, TA4 6134, an April 18, 1963 .

	

This ma

	

vorked for General Walker
from December, 1962, until March 10, 1963 "

	

11e lived inn the house with General
Walker . Ifs was not paid a salary, just room and board. He was asked to leave
because he vas not dependable and told so many lies . Duff is an immigrant from
Scotland, he came to America on November 4

;.
1957 " Joined the Air lo-,n December,

1957, and
a
w s discharged December, 1960.

	

ff came to Dallas from Los Angeles,
"n 0ctober,1962, and married Frances Bernard, who now lives at 5201 Willis, TA7 2583 .
He talked Frances into giving him $800 .00 with which he bought a car. Three weeks
after marriage they got an annulment. Duff has not been employed since coming to
Dallas, making his living by sponging and mooching money from friends. Duff was
placed in jail and printed and mugged and released .
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Walker, Edvin E .

	

Assault to Murder

	

6-6-63

	

F-48156
s)Aoo1Twrw,Eo---of NvFSn 10 .

Mr. Bill Keester, MU5-2745, Oklahoma City, Okla . and Mr . Cliff Roberts, MD5-1587,
Okla . City, -t-pod this officer and stated that they wer employed by Goaerel
Watts of Okla . City , Looney, Watts and Looney Law Firm, as special investigators .
Gen . Watts sent them to Dallas to investigate e Mr Bill Duff . Roberts came to dallas
the later part of May and rented an Apt . i n the same building that Duff was living
in . He made contact with Duff and they became rather close and did quite a bit of
drinking together . After making casual conversation with Duff about Gen . Walker and
Duff did not seem to be interested in him, Roberts made the statement that some-

one should kill Walker . Duff stated that he would kill him if the price vas right .
Roberts told Duff . that he knew a party who would pay to have the job done . At this
time Roberta called Keester who came to Dallas and met Duff. Keester told Duff that
he had the money to pay for killing Walker . Duff,Roberte and Keester planed how the
job was to be done . Roberta made a tape recording of the plane .(This officer has the
tape) . Killing was sit up for the night of June 10,1963 . On this date, June 6,1963,
till Duff called FBI Agent Hostie and told him of the arangement with the two men to
::111 Gen . Walker.This officer interviewed Duff again and ran him on Lie Detector. it

is the ppenion of investigating officer that Duff never had any intention of shooting
Walk-, however _I _think he would have taken nay money offered is advaaae . Duff stated

~ I~F that~Ehe F wasJus . Rtrying to get any information that these pepple may have as to who
tried to kill Gen. Walker .
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:flr . 0 . A . Jones
Captain of Police
Forgery Bureau

Sir :

December 31, 1963

Subject :

	

'.William McEwan Duff
Polygraph Examination

A polyCraph examination was given to William McZwan Duff upon the request
of Lieutenant Cunningham to determine if he had any guilty knowledge
about the shooting at General Edwin Walker . This test was conducted at
8 :00 P .M . on June 12, X963 . Below is a list of pertinent questions
asked .

1 . Do you have a grudge with General Walker? Answer : No

2 . Did you shoot at General Walker? Answer : No

3. Do you remember who you were with the night General :talker was
shot at? Answer : No

4 . Have you given information to anyone about the activity of
General .̀talker or the layout of the house except the two men
from Oklahoma? Answer : ::o

5. Have you owned or had in your possession a high powered rifle
since you have been in Dallas? Answer : No

6 . Do you :mow who shot at General Walker? Answer : No

Lieutenant Cunningham set this appointment up and was the investigating
officer . This officer had left a set of questions for Lieutenant Potts
to bring with Mr . Duff to be examined . Lieutenant Potts was not familar
with this case . Lieutenant Potts was advised there was a definite
lan ua3e barrier between Mr . Duff and the examiner because rs . Duff was
an immigrant .

Taking everythin; ; in conside-, ation, it was the opinion of this examiner,
that - 'Ir . Duff was truthful on all the above questions except question
number three . Due to a lasp of time between the offense and examination,
this person seemed puzzled over this question which could have caused
the indication of deception . Due to the fact this person answered the
other questions with the truth, it is believed Mr . Duff was confused
rather than lying .

RDL/mel

Respectfully submitted,

R . D . Lewis
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau
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CITYOFDALLAS

Gen Walker called this officer on June 6,1963 and stated that two private investigators

had been Dh..ki.g on Bill Duff . It. stated that .omstims during the letter Part of May

an unknown tally called his Secetary and told her that she knew that Bill Duff had. .

told a Mr Charles Holloway, Apt. 123, 5420 Lewis, TA1-9091, That he Bill Duff, was

the one who had shot at the General.I interviewed Mr. Holloway and he stated that

Duff had never made such a statement. that Duff had moved into the Apt, with him

several weeks prior to this time and that he had never talked of Gen. Walker. Holloway

stated that there was a numher of people who did not like Duff and that he owed several

people money. One of these people was a Mr . Juanita Buchanon who runs the Eldorado Bar

on No . Haskell . Mrs Buchanan stated she Hid not make the call to the Walker home . But

she did think that Duff was capable of doing such a thing as shooting at someone. She

stated that she had cashed several checks for Duff that were signed by Herman Canard,

6218 Lavesta. TA 7-3182. I interviewed Garrard and his Mother, Mrs Garrard. They

stated that Duff had spent a night or so at their house and slid borrowed money from

them . Mrs Garrard denied making the phone call to the Gsnrals home . At this time it

is unknown who the laHy is that made call to Compl. It is. the openion of this officer

that Bill Duff did not have anything to do with the assault on General Walker .

ie~ ~fov~.ase uNraunoro, anc n

	

n

inColumn (4) for Additional Loss Onl

Mr . Ff . n, Stevenson
Deputy Chief of Police Co--rending
Criminal Investigation Division

Sirs

At 8:55 ?;S this data F:r. Carroll Collier, Aida to General i;alkcr, called
Sergeant Passons aril told him that the Ceneral was receiving, a telephone
call threatening his life . Corgeant Pas-or* called Lrs. Allen, Chief
Uperator and asked her to trace call going to Lal-4115. ::rs. Allen checked
and stated that it was a long distance call and that she could go no further
than that .

I checked with Sir. Collier who stated that lie had checked on call and that
it ears from Xempland, Louisiana.

	

Ho eontactcd Unit 2 at Lafayette,
Louisiana, Phone No. 2327011. She told him that call was made on credit
card and that she would Cive further information only to police .

Party calling told the General that his nacre wits Carpenter then later said
that was nit h's name . Party- told Walker that he was going to kill him,
and called him vile names.

Information was given to : :r . Carl Underhill of F6I Office . Mr. Underhill
alerted tie offices in Lafayette and New Urlews . He asked that we leave
the Lafayette Police Departmant out of it at prouont tire .

Captain Frazier of radio Patrol was notified .

CAJsnw

December 20, 1963

Subjects Throat on Life of Ohsieral bdwin A. ;talker

Respectfully,

E~~ zun. in ,
Lieutenant of Police
Forgery Bureau
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FL-. J . L. Carry
Chief of "olico

D.comb- 30, 1963

Sub~cct : Th-m_t c

	

of
Gcu-. -:in A . 1[slxor

Ca tic' .. r -_

	

::'t

	

- ' . .1 2ureau of
-tcd that thoir

.31111
Lcr>id Cr3aford

itaa .

	

s yara.
;:la h-other were i°.:o:acct ::d e:h ..n this Call was .d. .

:a i" cderal District l :ttarnoy at :+ew Grleans refused to
to}. a --plaint on this 2 .rson .

ELC :m

.._ ,satII:lly subaltted,

J
i. L . CurrSr. as
L1s1teaaut, CorGary Guro-u
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REPORT
of the

a ..m~ . .~~ .. ..w . .~. , FBI, Dallas

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 4XCSTIGATION
FJA51'11r1GTON, D. C.

T- Mr . Jesse E . Curry

	

December 9, 1963
Chief of Police
Dallas, Texas

	

Airmail

UNKYOWN SUBJECT ;
a. : SHOOTING INTO ROME OF

	

I
EDWIN A . WALKER, APRIL 10, 1963

a .+ . ... . . .

	

Lette : :2/2/83

F'-arms - Spectrographic

Q188 Bullei c :'. :. Edwin A L'alker's residence

Results of -

	

ation

r .

	

i e .. .

	

62-109060
PC-78378 BX Ell

T.ie a .-fining physical characteristics of the bullet,
Q188, are the same as those of the bullet and bullet fragments
recovered in connection with the assassination of President
John F . Kennedy and the same as those of 6 .5 millimeter
Mannlicher-Carcano bullets manufactured by the Western Cartridge
Company . The mutilation of Q188 prevents stating that it is
of Western manufacture to the exclusion of all other sources .

2 - FBI, Dallas

Page 1

	

(continued on next page)
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Specimen Q188 was fired from a barrel rifled with
four lands and grooves, right twist . Mannlicher-Carcano
rifles of the type used in the assassination of President
Kennedy (described as specimen Kl in Laboratory report
PC-78243 BX) are among those . which produce general rifling
impressions such as were found on specimen Q188 .

Because of the'extreme mutilation and distortion
of Q188 and because the individual microscopic marks left
on bullets by the barrel of the K1 rifle could have changed
subsequent to the time Q188 was fired, it was not possible to
determine whether or not Q188 was fired from K1 .

There are no specimens presently being maintained
in the National Unidentified Ammunition File which could have
been fired from the K1 rifle or which logically should be
compared with QIBB . Further, no bullets or rifles which
logically should be compared with specimen Q188 have come to
the attention of the FBI Laboratory since March, 1963 .

The copper jacket and the lead core of the Q188
bullet were determined to be slightly different in compositions
from the copper jackets and lead cores of the Q1 and Q2
bullets .

Although the differences in composition between the
Q188 and the Ql and Q2 bullets were small and do not indicate
that these bullets represent two different types of bullets,
it was not possible to determine if these bullets came from
the same box . It is to be noted that there is no assurance
in the fabrication of ammunition that all the ammunition ending
up in one box possesses bullets from the same batch of metal,
that is, with the same composition .

The bullet, Q188, is being temporarily retained in
the Laboratory for comparison with any additional bullets
which may be received .

Page 2
PC-78378 B%
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D`1zs, T-s, 7322
Daca.-..ber 26, 1963

Jesse C-y,
C:dea f Police,
Dallas, Texas .

Don: Chief Cory :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE

11E- -CE

Ra : Atterpted a assi--inn of
Gape-l 1:,i. A . llalker, Dallas, Toga ., .

ollonin � info-ation pas de-roped by this Ser-ca relative t
the attc .-.;.tad assassination of Retired Ge .-.anal Jduin A . Flalker, is Dallas,
. ..,_ , n -.nil 10, 1963 .

On De-eenbcr 2, 1953, thara ;:

^

	

r

	

vsd

	

:. the L--C Police D
using, To-a,^

-

	

bel-Citgoo

	

^inn Cs :a_d "

	

had been
nor.ia t the Police S` Station by .i . huth JPai-_ :,-th :: -

	

mina
0 :-;ald had been living . ..nen thes

	

- icles

	

e::a-"drcd _'the Secret
ervice O:£'ice -here-

	

=-rd in a ''.o :; a rote ~ :: -

	

:: in vary poor S--an
, :h-eh ,as i, the h ;~.drr'tinC o_° Le :4-vey Om:ald ~ an nhic a

	

_
structons to his a

	

. . . .. ., she e should do in the event that I ., s-uld be
alive an .. taken as a pr-crer .

On Dacc.b- 3, 1963 :'-a .-

	

i .a Os.:ald pas ca--wed f-" t

	

`b"" o

	

-

	

op--'
: :hc c- o .°uissian a

	

stated t - . s rote
. . . . aoth- ttodo

	

'

	

s
i

	

sioati- of Presic-z ; . .edy a

	

I!- the
e

.-

	

.nit:an'oy he, h-b ndprior to his avte ptod

	

J

	

cf
a

	

-
. 'rCamerallal :cer, ,h ..

	

classified a - :e head of the~F-cist
Cr"an-zation is -cha United S

	

-

	

and::1h. lived " in D1las,
:e

	

. .

	

hay,
- .a Ocsclds, l v--_d on ?:ely Street in Dallas ; that the no-e,t,C-ho,e: .-ha P- Office : :ay vas left on a dresser of their bedroor a

	

after r,adtng
- -

	

-

	

s afraid that her h

	

uas planning on doing sc-thing
=af

no
V? e- 4o his hate far the Fascist Organizations and their baliefs .

She - ac stated tha. when her h-band -turned h-o late that night he pas
o

	

and finally told her that he shot 'talker with his rifle and
�nac _, . : :as~'cect far everybody that he got rid of hi:., .

- ... Os :`d f ..:ther stated t - hen it ;e s learned the no" day£r-
=dthat the rifle on.' fired by on pers.. had

-

	

S:albor tat she decided to keep the note as a th-eat~-

	

t her hus-
:d~co that h ::a'-dnot mistreat her zZain (it r s dc'---d t

athe 0~. :aadc lived on Neely Street that people living do-s- `r s b -

	

the
0,:.aids had co :..lained to the landlord about O-ld~boating h-s wife) which

..d. prcnisod no;, to do . She further cemented that she did not retort
this -tt- to the Police as she loved her husband and Particularly that she
did not report it to the Police on account of their child. She stated,
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however, that had the shot hit General walkers that she would have reported
the me ter to the Police . She was apprehensive about this matter being
reported to the Police because she had a fear of being taken in custody by
the Police because the information contained in this letter regarding the
General Walker incident and the rifle would show that she had not told the
Police all she knew when she was span and questioned about the rifle that
was used to assassinate President Kennedy.

On Dec. 10, 1963, our Special Agent had an opportunity to question yes.
Harim Os;ald more in detail regarding the General Walker incident and she
stated that Lee Harvey_Oswald told her that once before taking the shot at
General Valker on April 10, 1963, he had gone to the Stalker residence for the
s- purpcsa bit he had changed his mind as the place had not looked just
right for him and that 3 days prior to April 10, 1963, he took his rifle
out of the house and buried it in a field near Walker=s house. Mrs. Oswald
further stated that upon her husband's return to the house after he had tried
to kill General l4alker and telling her about it that 3 days later she saw
him taking his mflitzry green raincoat for the purpose of wrapping the rifle
and bringing it home .

	

However, she stated that when he returned home she
did not see the rifle but several days later she saw the rifle on a shelf in
the anaz-aent -,:here he always kept it . She also stated that the evening her
husband shot at §Talker he told her that the church which is located near the
Walker house had scra gathering; that there was plenty of noise and that
after the shooting of Walker he buried the rifle in the save place. December 19, 1963

::rs . Marina Oswald further stated that Lee Aarvey Oswald told her after
reading in newspapers that some younoI man saw an automobile containing three
ca nulling away fro: the scene of th! shooting; that the Araricans always

	

Mr. J. S. Curry
think :hay should Nave a car to get =ay from the stem of the crime but

	

Chief of Police
that he had rather use his feet to do so rather than a car, and he stated that

hv takoa abus to go to the Walker residence and that be took a different
b_s to return home after the shooting .

	

Sirs

lt~s . prrim Osuald was questioned as to how she was able to explain to

	

pursuant to your.inntructions of November 29, 1963,
her rotherin-law, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, concerning the attempted assassi-

	

the unit asmigned has eor?leted an investigation
nation of General Walker b her husband, and she

	

lied that

	

did to the

	

Of the
Operational

of her knowledge of the English laguage, a that no oneselse knew about

	

of lee Harvey Osvuld m
Security

vamberl

	

transfer
24, 1963.

tae shooting at General Walker by her husband excepting her and her mother-in-
law.

FVS:VS

very t

!~'
or"st v. Soirels,
Special Agent in Charge .
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002

A sum ary of the investigation, alma with an indexed
complete investigative "port, plus exhibits in for-
varied under *=pants cover.

Respectfully submitted,

S0. A. Jones
Captain of =Mice
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